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Bouman et al.: Brief Studies

BRIEF STUDIES

I

LAY WORKERS IN THB CHURCH
EDITORIAL NOTB: To what extent can functions of the sacred ministry properly be given
to a layman, such as a lay worker or seminarian?
Can he, for example, be given the right to celebrate the Sacrament of the Altar? The following opinion was prepared by the Systematics
Department of Concordia Seminary at the request of several persons who are practically involved in this problem.

No passage in the Sacred Scriptures speaks
explicitly either to the general question of
whether a lay worker can be given charge of
a congregation or the specific question regarding the Sacrament of the Altar.
Various passages have been considered applicable in this connection, however, by the
Lutheran symbolical books or the dogmatic
tradition of the Lutheran Church.1 The understanding which the Lutheran symbolical
books have concerning those passages of the
Sacred Scriptures which bear on the question
may be summarized with the following
points.
1. The ministry of the church ( mini1leri1'm
•ccksitulict1m), as God instituted it, is precisely the office of the responsible public
preaching and teaching of the Word of God
and the administration of the holy sacraments. Augsburg Confession, 5, 1: ''That we
might receive this [justifying] faith, the ministry of teaching the Gospel and of administering the sacraments was instituted." Augsburg Confession, 28, 5: ''The authority of
bishops according to the Gospel is the authority or commaorfment of God to preach
1

These passages include Is. 55:11; Matt. 16:

18; 18:18; 28:16, 19-20; Luke 10:16; 24:46-49;
John 20:21-23; 21:15-17; Acts 1:8, 16-17, 26;
2:42; 6:3-6; 8:12, 38; 14:23; 16:33; 20:17, 28;
llom. 1:16; 10:15; 1 Cor. 1:14-17; 4:1; 12:29;
14:16; 2 Cor. 2:10; S:18-20; 1 Tim.1:20; 2:7;
4: 14; S: 171 22; 2 Tim. 1 :6; Titus 1: S-9; Heb.
13:7, 17; Jama 5:14; 1 Peter 5:2-3.

the Gospel, to remit and retain sins, and to
administer the sacraments." 2 In the same
article, paragraph 21 describes bishops as
"those to whom the ministry of the Word
and sacraments is committed." Apology, 13,
9: "Priests • • • are called to teach the Gospel
and administer the sacraments to the people."
Apology, 281 13: "A bishop has the authority
of orders (,poleslas ordini1), that is, the ministry of the Word and of the sacraments."
The Treatise on the Authority and Primacy
of the Pope, 60-61 :
The Gospel gives those who rule over the
churches the command to preach the Gospel, to remit sins, and to administer sacraments. • . • This authority by divine right
is common to all who rule over churches,
whether they are called pastors, presbyters,
or bishops.8
2. Only those who have been admitted to
the sacred ministry in the prescribed way
ought to undertake to proclaim the Word of
God responsibly and administer the sacraments (Augsburg Confession, 14). The
verbs that this article uses - tlebeal in Latin
and soll in German-allow no option; they
are the same verbs which describe the relation of good works to faith. The term
t,ublicB does not imply a public proclamation
in the presence of many hearen in contrast
to a private proclamation before a small and
restricted number of listeners, or a public ad2 "According to the Gospel" is in the Lutheran symbolical books a synonym for "by divine right, ju,a tlir,ino.''

a Other passages of the Lutheran symbolical
books which coordinate the preaching of the
Gospel and the administration of the sacraments
include Augsburg Confession, 71 2; 14; Apology,
91 2; 131 7. 9; 14. 1; 24, 70; Smalcald .Articles,
Part Three, 31 8; 4; Treatise on the .Authority
and Primacy of the Pope, 31; formula of Concord, Epitome, 2, 1.13.18; Solid Decwation,
11, 71.
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ministration of sacraments in a church sertion performed by a pas10r in his own
vice in contrast to a private or quasiprivate
church is valid by divine right." Again
administration in a home or institution and
in paragraph 72: ''When the bishops
in the presence of only a few people. Public•
either become heretics or are unwilling
implies that the proclamation of the Word
to impart ordination, the churches are comof God be done and the administration of
pelled by divine right 10 ordain pas10rs
the sacraments be undertaken by the person
and ministers, using their pastors for this
concerned as a public official of the church,
purpose (tlllhibilis suis {Mslorib,u)." Sigvested with responsibility for his words and
nificant too is the bracketing of "calling,
actions. That Article 14 is talking about orchoosing, and ordaining" ( in that sedination is clear from a number of facts:
quence) under the singular noun i•s
(right) in paragraph 67 and of "choosing
a. It is the Lutheran response to the
and ordaining" again under the same
charges contained in John Ede's 404
singular noun in paragraphs 67, 69, and
P-roposilions, widely disseminated in Augs72.
burg during the month of May 1530, that
the Lutherans denied the existence of the
d. When the Greek translation of the
sacrament of orders, called it a figment of
Augsburg Confession was drawn up in
human invention, and asserted that any
1559, it added to ri11 110&111,u in Article
layman at all can consecrate churches, con14 the words '/J'fos lin h,t,ir,sitm ('"10 the
ministry"). In 1584 the Lutheran theofirm children, and so on.
logians of the University of Tiibingen
b. As such careful students of the Reforpublished their correspondence about the
m:nion theology of the ministry as Emst
Augsburg Confession with the Ecumenical
Sommerlath, Hellmuth Lieberg, and Hans
Patriarch,
His All-Holiness Jeremiah II.
Asmussen have pointed out, the very word
In 1576 the Patriarch had indicated his
rils in -rile 11ou1us implies a formal ordiundemanding of the Augsburg Confesnation as something over and above a mere
sion by paraphrasing the Greek translacalling.
tion that James Andreae and Martin Cruc. The Con/malio Ponlificid accepted
sius had sent 10 him: "except by those asArticle 14 in principle, something that it
signed in the legally prescribed way to this
would not have done if it had understood
"71,ir,sin).u
ministry
(n ml h,t,o 16tl 111&h1hn16tl
the article as suggesting that ordination
111111111 ,;,,
n1h1smos pros
was not necessary. It was satisfied that orThe
Patriarch
approved
the Aupburg
dination was implied, and the proviso that
Confession in this sense. Crusius sipmPapalists attached to their approval was
cantly translated this phrase in10 Latin:
that the ordination be performed by a
"msi ,,;,. flOetlJIU II a,Jffllll#J d /,,me
bishop. This becomes very clear when we
f•naio•,m ( unless he is rightfully called
consult the Apology on Article 14. Meand
ordained to this function)." In a later
lanchthon's first draft formulates the proletter ( 1577) Lukas Osiander, signing for
viso in these words: 111 o-rtli"41io /i41 11b
the absent Andreae, and Crusius summa.piscopis. In the final form the Apology
rized the areas where the Patriarch and the
reformulates the proviso: si,.,,..,. ""'""'"
Lutherans
agreed, including the thesis that
o-r1liflllliontl t:tm0niu. In this vein the
"it must not be granted to anyone to take
Treatise oil the Authority and Primacy of
to bimself the office of cncbing or admin,,
the Pope. 65, argues: "Since by divine
istering
the holy sacraments in the church
right the grades of bishop and pastor are
un1ea be be lawfully ca11ecl
not different, it is manifest that an ordina-

<•-IIOflSMOI
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l,lithtmltl), but that in a case of necessity
even a layman can rightfully baptize."
How they understood this is apparent
from their description of a Lutheran ordination: "In a well-attended assembly of
the people, after a sermon has been
preached and a number of prayers said
pertaining to this matter, the candidates
are ordained ( chBirolonotmhli) by the
bishop of the place, with one or more
sacred ministers assisting, and then he assumes the care of the church committed to
him."
e. Apology, 13, 12, sees the imposition
of hands in ordination as an integral part
of what it is ready to call the "sacrament
of orders."
With specific reference to the Sacrament
of the Altar the symbolical books imply that
the celebrant will be an ordained clergyman.
Augsburg Confession, 24, 34, German: "The
Mass • • • is to be a Communion at which
the priest and others receive the Sacrament."
Formula of Concord, Solid Declaration, 7,
32, quoting Luther approvingly, affirms that
in the Sacrament of the Altar Christ's "body
and blood are orally eaten and drunk, even
though the priests who administer it or the
recipients did not believe or otherwise misused it."
The Treatise on the Authority and Primacy
of the Pope, 67, contemplates the possibility
that a life-and-death emergency may occur
- in the passqe in question it is an imminent shipwreck-in which a layman may,
in the absence of an ordained clergyman, baptize a carec:humen and reconcile a penitent
excx,mmlJDicated person. It makes no such
provision for the celebration of the Sacrament of the Altar in a comparable life-anddeath emergency. Lutheran theologians have
differed in the answer to the question if in a
life-and-death emergency a layman can legitimately comeaate the Sacrament of the
Altar. Some have envisioned this possibility.

Otben have given a nepdve answer, gener-

ally on the ground that the necessity of receiving the Sacrament of the Altar is only
relative in comparison to the necessity of
an unbaptized person to receive Baptism and
of an excommunicated person to be reconciled to the church.
These facts appear to lay down the principle that lay workers should nol be given
charge of congregations by District officials,
if this implies that they are to exercise the
pastoral ministry.
Furthermore it may be suggested that if
the situation in our church is so grave anywhere that it appears necessary to have "lay
workers" perform the functions of the sacred
ministry, the proper solution would be so to
modify the terms of the synodical Handbook
that such "lay workers," provided they meet
the requirements that the Pastoral Letters set
up for bishops, be ordained to the sacred
ministry. Ordination is not a recognition of
academic achievement or competence, but it
is the impartation of spiritual authority, as
our Ordination Rite puts it:
I now commit unto thee the holy office
of the Word and the sacraments; I ordain
and consecrate thee a minister of the
church ••• in the name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.
There is excellent Lutheran precedent for
such a step. To alleviate the great clergy
shortage in the Lutheran Church from the
late 15 30s on, according to the Ordination
Record of St. Mary's Church, Wittenberg,
1979 persons were ordained in that church
between 1537 and 1560, an average of one
every four and a half days. Of these at least
1,025 (possibly as many as 1,069) are
known to have been recruited from other
professions and aafu, because the former
profession or craft of the ordained is listed
( 92 were former manual laborers). It is not
unlikely that many more of the other 900
plus ordinands had similarly been recruited
from other professions and crafts, since it is.
improbable that all of them were uaivenk)r.
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graduates. In any case, however, it is quite
clear that at the very beginning of the Lutheran community as an organized movement
no reluctance was felt at ordaining spiritually qualified persons with minimal theological educational qualifications. This solution appean to be much more defensible than
the unwarranted assignment of unordained
laymen to perform the duties that the Lutheran symbolical books limit ( except in
life-and-death emergencies) to the sacred

ministry.

HBRBBRT J. A. BoUMAN
ERWIN L. LUBKBR
ARTHUR CARL PIBPKORN

BllIBP TRANSLATION NOTB ON
JOHN 15:19

Today's English Version breaks precedent
in its translation on John 15:19. While the
King James V ersio-n, the Rnisetl S1andatl
Version, Th, New English Bihl,, and Phillips' Th, New TBslamenl in Motlm, English
all agree on the translation, "I chose you o•I
of the world" dll' lycb l;sb;ciJ,l.11v -liµ.ci!;
ix ~ou x6CJJ,LOu, the TEV translates: "I chose
you from this world."
Is this even worth noticing? If it is, is
TEV's ttanslation better? The translation
"out of the world" is ambiguous at best, and
at worst is easily misconstrued by men who
find the proper Christian role to be "away
from" the world. The old cliche "in, not of
the world" too easily works out in practice to
mean "away from the world." The problem,
it is true, may be the word "world," which
is variously interpreted by exegetes.
For two reasons the translation "from the
world" is preferable. There is a very frequent
partitive ~se of ix in John, occurring about
50 times. The thought may well be: I chose
you as ones who were of the x6aµo!:, or, as
1 Cf. Donald Heinz, "Kosmos in John," unpublished STM thesis (Concordia Seminary,
St. I.ouil, 1967), pp. 1--3, 153-59.
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ones who did belong ro the number of the
xcSapo,. If the present passage does not unambiguously present a partitive usage, partitive connotations cannot be mled out. The
partitive idea also effectively excludes any
metaphysical or predetermined dualism between the believer and the unbeliever, u was
present in much of John's environment.2 In
John 10: 16, 26 the phrases "sheep of this
fold" and those "not of my sheep" aeem ro
express a partitive idea, and there is no
thought of "out of." In John 17:6 the disciples are men whom the Father pve Jesus
lx -ioil x6aµ.ou certainly not "away
from." a More important, however, is the
fact that the disciples do indeed remain in
the x6aµo,, and Jesus does not pray (17:15)
that they should be taken out of it.'
The thought, then, of John 15:19 would
seem to be this: If you were people who bad
the same buis of existence u the x6aµo~,
then the x6aµ.o~ would love you u ics own
kind of people. But because you now do not
have your existence from ( or belong ro) the
x6aµo!;, although I chose and elected you
from among those who were ( or, when you
were; compare Eph. 2: 1-5) drawing their existence from the x60J&O!:, therefore the x6aµoi;
hates you.
DoNALD HBINZ

a.

:a
Heinz, pp. 89--93.
a In John 6:70; 13:18; 15:16, b)Jycn occurs with simple accusative, with oo idea of
"away from." In Luke 6:13 and 10:42. bliya,
is used with a partitive sense. So also 10 1 Cor.
1:27. Most dear is the partitive ICDle io Am
1 :24 and 15 :22.
.L. .L.
H
•
" It is true, of course, wat u; can mean ou.
or• or "away from": John 12:17; 13:1; 20:1-2.
But it is precisely the idea of "away from" the
x60J&O!: that Jesus negated io His pzayer. This
should have alerted uanslamn m the danaen of
the aanslatioo "out of." The same may be akeo
away Mary may think the body of Jesus bu
been' taken away, but the disciples must not be
taken away from the ~ I
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